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This invention relates to improvements in dictation 
recording systems in which the starting and stopping of 
the dictating machine is controlled automatically by the 
voice signals spoken into the microphone. The invention 
is particularly applicable to remotely-controlled record 
ing systems and is herein described in connection there 
with but without intending any unnecessary limitation 
thereto. 
The advantage of controlling a dictating machine by 

the voice signals being recorded is that the dictator can 
direct his full attention to the subject matter of his dicta 
tion. A particular advantage of voice-controlled opera 
tion arises in connection with remotely-controlled dicta 
tion-recording systems wherein a dictator selects an idle 

' machine through a linkage apparaus by a dialing process, 
in that when the machine is started and stopped by the 
voice signals the linking apparatus is greatly simpli?ed. 
However, to simplify the description, I do not herein 
show my invention in connection with any dial linkage 
system. I , 

A general problem with voice-operated dictation-re 
cording systems is in recording each bit of spoken dicta 
tion from the very beginning. In other words, there 
should be no delay as between the instant the ?rst bit of 
dictation arrives at the dictating machine and the instant 
the machine is started. Since there is unavoidable delay 
in starting the machine by the voice signals, due to inertia 
and other effects, it has become the practice to delay 
the transmission of the voice signals for a period at least 
as great as the delay characterizing the starting mecha 
nism and preferably for a considerably longer delay 
period. Such transmission delay is accomplished con 
veniently by using a magnetic recording system operating 
on a continuously-moving endless record medium to 
record thereon at one point, pick up therefrom and feed 
to the dictating machine at a later point, and to erase at 
apoint between the recorder and reproducer. 
vWhen such transmission-delay apparatus is used there 

is desirably provided a stand-by signal, such as a low 
frequency hum, which is fed back to the dictator’s re_ 
ceiver to apprise him whenever the dictating machine is 
stopped. Since the telephone-type apparatus has the re 
ceiver and microphone connected in the same line, this 
warning signal is then fed also to the transmission-delay 
apparatus where it is recorded continuously while the 
dictating machine is stopped. When the dictating ma 
chine is next started responsive to a voice signal spoken 
into the microphone, the warning signal which stands al 
ready recorded on the magnetic record medium of the 
transmission-delay apparatus is fed to the dictating ma 
chine and there recorded in advance of arrival of the 
voice signal for a period equal to the delay period of the 
transmission-delay apparatus less the delay period of the 
starting mechanism. Over the last portion of this hum 
period equal to the delay period of the starting mecha 
nism, the voice signal appears and is recorded by' the 
dictating machine with the superimposed hum. For 
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instance, for a transmission delay of 150 milliseconds 
and a start delay of 20 milliseconds, the dictating ma 
chine When started by a voice signal spoken into the 
microphone will ?rst record the hum' signal for a period 
of 130 milliseconds, then record the bum and voice signal 
for a period of 20 milliseconds prior to the recordation of 
the pure voice signal. This recordation of bursts of 
.hum signal preceding the voice signal is very annoying 
and distracting to a transcriber. Of course, to the extent 
that drop-out of the starting mechanism is delayed at the 
ends of bits of spoken dictation, the operation is more 
nearly continuous and bursts of recorded hum are 
avoided. Practice has shown it desirable not to delay 
dropout of the starting mechanism by more than 5 sec 
onds. Thus, any cessation in speaking dictation to the 
microphone for a period of 5 seconds or more would 
result in a burst of stand-by hum being recorded prior 

' to the voice signal. 
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It is an object of my invention to provide a simple 
means for overcoming the aforementioned disadvantages 
so that none of the stand-by hum signal is ever noticeably 
recorded on the record of the dictating machine regard 
less of the duration of any cessation of voice spoken into 
the microphone. > ' _ 

Another object is to provide a very simple and eco 
nomical means which is effective to suppress the trans 
mission of the stand-by hum signal to the transmission? 
delay apparatus without‘noticeably impairing the quality 
or intelligibility of the voice signals recorded by the 
dictating machine. 
Another object is to provide such a suppression means 

which is frequency-sensitive to a?ford a much stronger 
suppressing effect in the lower frequency spectrum bear 
ing the hum signal than in the upper frequency spectrum 
bearing the frequencies which impart intelligibility to 
the voice. 

These and other objects and features of my invention 
will be apparent from the following description and the 
appended claims. ' 

In the description of my invention reference is ‘had 
to the accompanying drawings, of which: 

Figure 1 is a schematic circuit diagram of a dictation 
recording system embodying my invention; and ‘ 

Figure 2 is a fractional view of a portion of the above 
circuit diagram modi?ed to illustrate another form of 
my invention. 

For‘ simpli?cation of descriptiommy invention is here 
in described in connection with a dictation-recording 
system having a directly interconnected remote dictator’s 
station and dictating machine. Such a system may,v for 
example, be of the type disclosed in the pending S’omers 
et al. application Serial No. 247,244, ?led , September 
19, 1951 (now patent number 2,757,238 dated ‘July 31,‘ 
1956), and to which reference may be hadasto details.‘ 

_ The present system comprises a dictating machine 10 
(fractionally shown) comprising‘ a record support 11 in 
the form, for example, of a turntable having‘ a center 
shaft 12 journaled at 13 in the frame 14 of the, machine. 
The ‘turntable is driven from a driving wheel 15 friction 
ally riding on the periphery of the turntable. The driv 
ing wheel is coupled through a clutch 17 to a motor 18. 
Connected by gearing 19 to the shaft 12 is a feed screw‘ 
20 journaled at its endsin standards 21 on the frame." 
Mounted for movement across the turntable on a support 
comprising, for example, a cross rod 22 is a ‘carriage 23. 
Mounted on this carriage is a'feed nut 24y'engageable‘ 
with the feed screw to provide a, progressive traveling 
movement of the carriage as the turntable is driven," The 
carriage carries a recording device 25 engageable with a 

\ record 26 on the turntable to describea spiral ICCOIding' 
' track‘thereon.‘ ' ' ' ' ' 
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dh'ifehldte dictator’ss'tation 27 is 'provided'with "a hand 
set 28 of 'the usual telephone type having therein a car-> 
bon button microphone 29 and a receiver 30. A com 
mumcation circuit 33 leads‘ito this station through an 
on-otbstationcswiteh 35. Connected across theqcom 
munication circuit at the station ‘is the carbon button’ 
microphone-and airesistor 34in parallel as Well as the 
receiver :lhrcugh a series resistor 31 ‘and blocking ‘cori 
denser 32; In ~the communication V-circuit beyond ‘the 
station, is an audio transformer 36 ‘the secondary of 
which is connected to -the input of an~ampli?er system as 
will appear. Direct current -is provided to the station 
toleriergizyevthe carbonbuttonmicrophone from a'recti 
?er-?lter 37 ‘through-a control relay 38. ,Alternating 
current power to the-recti?erl?lter-is provided from a 
power sonrcei-ndicated bythe terminals 39.v 
‘Normally the ‘station switch '35, is'held open by resting 

the handpiece onvan extension 35a of one . pole member 
ofhjthie switch.“ When the handpiece is removed,_ the 
switch is closed by a spring 40 to start ?ow of direct 
currentrin the line‘33 ‘through the-relay 38, primary of 
the transformer ‘36, microphone 29 and resistor 34 in 
parallel. The microphone is then energized so that it will 
provide audio signal current in ‘the communication‘linc 
responsive to‘, a voice spoken into the microphone. This 
audio current is by-vpassed from the relay 38 by a con 
denser?. The relay is operated by ‘the’ direct current 
in the line ‘when the station switch is closed to operate‘a 
switchH4|2 in the. power line 43 leading to the motor ‘18’ 
so that the motor ‘is started as soon as'the handpiece is 
removed from its support. ‘‘ h , y 

; henaudio signals are fedtrom the secondary of the 
transformer 'Stljto'the input of a line ampli?er 44 only 
diagrammatically shown. In the output ‘circuit of this 
line {ampli?er there isA-a volume control 45'the movable 
tap of which is connected to the grid of a voltage ampli 
?er'tjtubeul6 ‘comprising the only stage of’ a “recording 
ampli?er.”v C. voltage is-supplied at a terminal 47 
markéd1B+. This ‘terminal is connected through a paral 
leled resistor-condenser combination“ to the screen grid 
and through a-load resistor 49 to the plate of this tube. 
A~eircuit leads also from thepla'te serially through a 
resistor? '50,‘ blocking condenser 51 and coil of a recording 
head 52‘ to a ground‘wire 53 of the ampli?er stage, the 
recording head being ‘part of a transmission-delay appara 
tus Tv‘hereinafter'described. From cathode to the ground 
w'rre‘sa' ‘new; resistors in series,- a resistor 54 of normal 
value andare’s'istor 556i above-normal value,‘ the two 
of which are paralleled by a single condenser 56‘. As‘ will 
appearfthei‘es'istor' '55 is provided to reduce thegain of 
the ampli?er tube by overbiasing the grid, but this resistor 
is‘ shorted ant during operation of the dictating-machine 
tojrestoi'e ‘the gain to nerinal value. 

The“'iecb‘r'dir'i'gv head 52 ofthe vtransmission-d‘ela'y‘ap 
pander is'iriouiited in close juiitaposition but not in 

‘ eoiita’ct withama'gnetic‘ drum '57 driven continuously by 
a'ihiot‘or' :58'connected’ also across the power line 43. 
Feeding" also 'into ‘this'recording' head is a high-frequency 
btas'ejnrre'mnaman oscillator ‘59 according 'to usual prac 
?ee. 57 ‘is'provided with a peripheral ‘coating 
of a'pd’wde'r'e'd‘ina‘ghetic ‘material so that it will receive 
ahdmheai' ‘a'fma'g'ne't‘ic pattern corresponding‘_ to the audio 

“15 fed’to the recording head. At‘ about ‘three-quarters 
turni'elr‘duiid the "from the recording head 'a'i'e 
pibd'ulc'ing head'_'_60 mounted in ‘close juxtaposition but 
not in" ‘c'oiit‘ac't'with the-drum, and between ‘the two-heads 
there‘is‘an‘ era’sii'ig head 62, which may be 'simply'a-b'ar 

ct ‘iiioii'?tcd‘ lilie'wis‘e'in 'juiitaposition but iibt in 
ebiitact meat-amine purpose of avoiding? contact 
df'the'h‘e'ads "with'th‘e'beihg to ‘avoid’ Wear. The 

" ""rbtared'typi'cany‘ at about "?ve revelntiehsjper 
I -;i e ‘,bne revoliition'every 'Z‘OOjriiillisebdnds 
with the _r vlt ‘tear-me‘ ‘transit 'ti'meon‘the‘ ‘eon 
the‘re’cordiii‘g' head ‘to the remaining head ‘ is" 21136115130 
?tmiseeaadss. "Sl?Ce"éVéi'Y 5it"6f'di6t‘ation"spokeniiitc 
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"the‘niicrophone'is ‘recorded on"the-‘druni by'the‘re‘cording 
‘head and is not picked up until it reaches the reproducing 
head, there occurs a 150 millisecond delay in the trans 
mission of all signals to the dictating machine. The 
function of the erase head 62 is to remove the magnetic 
pattern constantly ahead of the recording head so that 
the recording head is enabled vconstantly to record the 
signals fed thereto from the recording ampli?er 46. 

Th'e'ivoic‘e signal‘ene'rgy from the line ‘ampli?er "44 is 
also fed through a line 63 including a blocking condenser 
64 to an input volume-control 54 of ‘a relay ampli?er 
66. The-movable ‘contact of - this . control I connectedto 
the grid of a tube 67. The cathode of=this tubedscon 
nected through a bias resistor 68 to a ground line 69 
and the'plate‘is conncc'ted'through aiload ‘resist?‘rWll to 
a terminal 71 marked B+ and designating a source of 
D. C. plate voltage. Signal current “from the plate is fed 
through a neon bulb 72 to the grid of a second ampli?er 
tube 73. Connected from this grid to the ground line 
69_ are a resistor 74 and condenser '75 in parallel. As 
will appear, this resistor-condensercombination operating 
in conjunction with’the neon bulb 72 provides a ‘drop 
out delay- for maintaining'the voltage'on the grid'of’the 
tube_73 'for a predetermined period after ‘cessation 'of 
dictation spoken into the microphone. 'Thecathdde of 
the tube ‘73'is connected through a resistor'76“to the 
ground line 69 andthe plate is connected through-the 
coil of-a relay '77 tov a-terminal 78 ‘mar'kédB-l- “and 
designating‘ a source of'-D. C.,-'plate ‘voltage. Associated 
with the ampli?er tube'73 is a ‘second‘tube '79ihaving, 
its cathode connected in cornmori'therc'wi'th and‘havln‘g I 
its plate ‘connected directly to the B+terrriif1al £778. The 

of the tube '79 is connected’to the "adjustable'tap‘o‘f' 
a rheostat 8t) connectedl'through' a cutl‘d'o'w'n resistorf8l 
from-theB-F terminal 78 to the ‘ground line '69. The 
function of ‘the tube 79 is to adjust the cathode bia's‘of 
the tube 73 according to the positioning of the‘tap of 
the 'rheostat' 8'0. _ 
" The relay 77 has a switch 82 connected in the ‘circuit 
83 of a clutch-operatingsolenoid‘841connected'irlechani 
callyi to the clutch '17'as ‘designated diagrammaticallyby 
the line'SS. This Isolenoid may be connected across 
the D.-C.-soiirce'from the're'ct‘i?er ?lter 37. "When'the 
dictator-speaks into the microphone 29' to‘ providean 
audio signal in the communication ‘clrcuit'33above‘a 
preset‘ threshold level exceeding any.‘ likely ‘no'ise‘le'vel, 
the audio signal is fed through the transformer "36 and‘ 
line ampli?er 44' to' ‘the'relayampli'?'er‘ 66. In th‘i's'relay 
ampli?er Athe signal is '?rst ampli?ed ‘by‘ithe ‘ampli?er 
stage 67 and 'is then through the'neon' ‘tube 72’to' ‘the 
gridbf'the‘s'tage ‘73. The neon tube'r'equlres "about'60v 
vdl'ts‘a'c‘rioss' it"to'rend‘er'it conductive but’th'e majo'rpor 
tionbf this‘ voltage is ‘provided‘constarltlyby' the D. C. 
plate voltage ‘source 71; 'When the signal ‘voltage ‘is fed 
to‘ the iel'a'y ampli?er the ‘peaks ‘thereof from‘ the ‘plate 
of the tube”‘67 will add‘ to thenormal‘p'late' voltage to 
override the‘ threshold voltage on‘ the ‘neon tube‘ and 
cause ‘the p'e'alfrs tol'be fed to ‘the grid ‘of the‘ tube '73. 
The tube-‘73 ‘is biased by the‘ associated tube'79 to ‘provide 
censtannyfa preset‘ level o'f'plate 'curre‘r‘itthrou‘ghhhe 
relay coil 77 which is however insu?ici'e'nt to ‘oper‘a'te the 
relay. Typically,‘ ‘this constant current ‘ supply‘ ‘may " be 
2 ma. and ‘the ‘relay may operate ‘at Shea. 'lnre‘sponse' to 
the: signal voltage‘ peaks‘ fed through" the neontube'to the‘ 
grid of the’tub'e'73fthe condenser "751's charged ‘and 
the‘ grid ‘voltage 'is‘ 'built‘up ‘to increase’ the‘ plate “current 
to‘th‘e‘ value‘requ'i'r'ed to"‘(:{p'tzr'ate‘‘the'relay~ ‘When ‘the 
relay" operates‘ ‘the' contacts‘ 82 thereof are closed ' to cause 
thesol'er'io'id' 84' to engage the "clutch 17“and""s‘tart“_the 
dictatingmaehine. Through‘ proper i‘r'adjustment'of the 
rheost’at "65' and ' bias ' control‘ rheostat- 80," 'thefrelayfwill 
operateiimespense tc' dictationj‘spoken't'into -‘the"hiicro- ' 
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the relay will typically be delayed by 10 to 30 milli 
seconds. 
The audio signals fed from the line ampli?er 44 

through the recording ampli?er 46 to the recording head 
52 are there recorded on the magnetic drum 57, then 
picked up by the reproducing head 60 and fed through 
the ampli?er 61 to the recording device 25 of the dictat 
ing machine. Because of the delayed transmission of the 
signal energy to the dictating machine being much greater 
than the delay in the operation of the starting relay 77, 
the dictating machine will be started before the audio sig 
nals arrive to assure that each bit of dictation is recorded 
from the very beginning. 
Whenever the dictator stops speaking into the micro 

phone, the voltage across the neon tube falls and the tube 
becomes immediately non-conductive. The charge on the 
condenser 75 is then captured except for its discharge 
through the associated resistor 74. The time constant 
of the circuit 74—75 is so set in combination with the 
bias setting on the tube 73 that the tube 73 will main 
tain a current for about ?ve seconds su?icient to main 
tain the relay 77 operated after the feed of signal energy 
to the tube 73 ceases. Thus, interruptions in the voice 
spoken into the microphone 29 for periods not in excess 
of about ?ve seconds will not cause the dictating machine 
to be stopped. 

In voice-controlled systems of the character herein 
described it is desirable to provide a signaling means to 
apprise the dictator as to Whenever the dictating machine 
is stopped. This is particularly important because it 
warns the dictator whenever he speaks in too low a voice . 
into the microphone as well as when the system is out of 
adjustment to prevent him from continuing to speakdic 
tation with the misimpression that the machine is operat 
ing. In order that a positive signal will be given to the 
dictator it is desirably fed through the communication 
line 33 to the receiver 39. Such signal is derived pref 
erably from the A. C. power line 43 through a recti?er 
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86 and a condenser 87 to a voltage cut-down transformer ‘ 
88, the purpose of the recti?er being to break up the 60 
cycle voltage into higher frequency components, and of 
the condenser 87 to reduce also the voltage level. From 
the transformer 88 the hum signal is fed to the receiver 
29 through a line 89 to the audio transformer 36 serially 
including a pair of contacts 90 of the relay 77. The con 
tacts 90 are closed when the relay is not operated and 
opened to cut off the signal the instant the relay is oper 
ated. Since the hum signal appears in the system only 
when the dictating machine is stopped, it is referred to as 
a stand-by signal. 

Since the hum signal is fed into the same line as that 
leading from the microphone, it will be recorded by the 
transmission-delay apparatus T during stand-by Al 
though the hum signal must have a level below the 
threshold level of the audio signals required to start the 
machine, else it would operate the relay to start the ma 
chine, it will nevertheless be recorded at an audible level 
by the transmission-delay apparatus T. Accordingly, 
there will occur the following sequence starting with the 
instant a voice signal is spoken into the microphone above 
the threshold level required to start the dictating machine: 
During the ?rst 20 milliseconds representing the delay in’ 
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the operation of the relay 77, the dictating machine re- I 
mains stopped but the voice signal is recorded on-the 
drum 57 together with the hum signal; for the next 130 
milliseconds the dictating machine will receive and record 
only the hum signal; for the next 20 milliseconds it will 
receive and record both the voice signal and the hum 
signal; and thereafter it will receive and record the pure 
voice signal without any superimposed hum signal. Thus, 
each time the dictating machine is started it will record 
a burst of hum signal ahead of the voice signal. 
By my invention I eliminate effectively the recordation 

of the signal hum by the dictating machine without im 
pairing the quality or intelligibility of the recorded voice 

signals. In accordance with my ?rst embodiment shown 
vin Figure 1, this is accomplished by reducing the gain of - 
the recording ampli?er 46 the instant the dictating ma 
chine is stopped so that during stand-by the hum signal 
recorded by the transmission-delay apparatus 56 is at. 
such low level that when picked up by the reproducer 60 
and fed to the dictating machine it is there recorded at a 
level below the threshold of audibility. However, the 
instant the dictating machine is started the gain of the 
recording ampli?er 46 is restored to normal. 

simply by adding the resistor 55 in the cathode circuit of 
this ampli?er and providing the relay 77 with another 
set of contacts 91 which are connected to short the re 
sistor when the relay is operated to start the machine 
and to reintroduce the resistor when the relay drops out 
to stop the machine. .- ' 

Since the level of the voice signal required to operate 
the relay 77 is necessarily greater than that of the hum 
signal in order that the hum signal will not itself ever 
be effective to operate the relay 77, the voice signal will 
override the hum signal and be recorded on the drum 57 
at a level above the threshold of audibility; nevertheless, 
until the relay 77 is operated the voice signal will be re 
corded at a subnormal level. The‘sequence of results 
now obtained with my invention following the instant a 
dictator speaks into the microphone to start the machine 
is therefore as follows: the voice signal is recorded on 
the drum 57 from the start at a subnor'mal but still audible 
level but the hum signal is recorded below the level of ' 
audibility, and as soon as. the relay is operated the hum 
signal is cut out and the gain is restored to normal. This 
results in the dictating machine never recording the hum 
signal at an audible level but during the ?rst 20 milli 
seconds or thereabout, representing the delay period in 
the operation of the start relay 77, the voice signal will 
be recorded at a subnormal but still audible level. Ex 
perience has shown that this'slight reduction in the level 
of the recording of the voice signal during the ?rst'instant, " 
as whenever the machine is restarted after having been 
stopped, does not introduce noticeable distortion or im 
pair the intelligibility of the recorded signals. - 

In the alternative embodiment of my invention illus 
trated in Figure 2, the level of the signals fed to the 
transmission-delay apparatus 56 is reduced by introduc-d 
ing an attenuating element in the line instead of reducing 

the gain of the recording ampli?er 46. Preferably, the ' attenuating element is a condenser 92 connected in the - 

line as between the line ampli?er 44 and the volume con 
trol 45, there having been already a blocking condenser ‘ 
45a in this line .as shown in Figure 1. However, the 
condenser 92 has a much smaller capacity than that of 
the condenser 45a, being typically about one-tenth of 
the value of that condenser. Moreover, the particular 
value of the condenser is chosen in relation to the resist- ' 
ance of the volume control 45 so that the condenser 92 
will attenuate substantially'the hum frequencies in the 
lower audio spectrum and will have little attenuating 
effect on the frequencies in the higher audio spectrum 
which impart intelligibility to the voice. There is ac 
cordingly only the resistor 54 in the cathode circuit of f 
the ampli?er tube 46 since this ampli?er is now to oper- ' 
ate always with normal gain. The contacts 91 are how 

‘ ever-now connected across the condenser 92. The re 
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sult is that when the relay 77 drops out to stop the die 
tating machine the condenser 92 is introduced into the. ~‘ 
circuit to attenuate the hum signal below the level of 
audibility as aforedescribed. However, the higher fre 
quencies imparting intelligibility to the voice are still 
transmitted at about normal level. When the dictator 
speaks into the microphone to operate the relay 77 and 
start the dictating machine, the condenser 92 is shorted 
out so that the entire audio frequency spectrum is trans 
mitted at normal level but at the same time, as before, 
the hum signal is cut out. Thus, instead of suppressing 

Such con- ; 
trol over the gain of the ampli?er 46 is accomplished 
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the entire frequency spectrum of the voice during the 
initia'h instantaneonsizperiodzequahf-tontheisdelay p‘eriodiio? 
theésta'r?ngamechanism; th’ereiis' inow-lthe; advantage-that F 
it isfon1y'~th‘e'*lower portion‘tof th‘e “audio-‘spectrum’ that? 
is reeorded’at s'ubnormalilev‘el:td'suppresstthe hum-'si'gnal.~ 
Inwotherzwords; wh'en a‘idictator-‘speak'sdnto the micro-=~ 
phoneetor-st‘art “the machine; the-5 higher lfr'equen‘cyr- com» 
ponents “which ‘impart fintel'li'gibili-tyvto ‘the voic'evare» ret ‘ ' 
cordedfat normal léveh-fr'om the-‘sta‘rti 

'I-‘h’e embodiments" of- ‘my-iriventi'on‘ h‘ereiri- particularly»t 
shown' and'fdescribedi-are intended‘to/ ~be ~illustrative=~and? 
notc’linlit‘ative-of 'my'invention'since the same are subject 
to -changesrand-‘modiiications 'with'ont departure *fr‘om?the a 
scope‘of‘my‘invention; which Tf‘ende‘avorto express‘~"ac-' ' 

l cording *to‘the “following'claimsr 

1‘.‘ Irina. dictation-'recording‘vsystenr 'includi‘n'gp " dictat? 
ing _machine and .a dictator’s transducer.’the'combination“ 
of ‘control ‘means‘jfor‘ startingland stopping “saidridictating 
machine; an audidcircnit "fo'r‘connecting said transducer“ 
to ,s'aidmachine; an electrically-operable device connect:v 
ediito s‘aid’i‘andio circuit and .ioperated lby§audiosignals 
therein produced by dictationlspoken .into .said' transducer 1 
forroperat-in'g said-‘control ‘means to start position; means 
controll'edJby said‘..electrically¢operable means ‘fdr feed-‘ 
ing, a. warning, signaL -.into_ saidjtaudi‘o‘ ‘cir'cuitl t'o apprise 
the dictator lwhenrsaid 'control 'means ‘is tin-tstop'fposi'tion; :7 
andgtmeans ,for . causing thetsig‘nal' energyin. said taudio 
circuit to said dictating ‘machine to beat a.red1iced1e1vel.v 
when .=said controlv means .isfin stop Vpositi'on; . 

2.; Irina! dictationrrecordingr system inclndi'ngpa ..dibtat-. 
inggmachinet andia ;dict‘ator’s microphone and-lreceiver: ' 
thewombinationof. tantaudio} circuit for connecting said; 
microphone and receiventto said ;.dictating;_machine, saidI. 
audios circuit‘ including-._serial1y_- therein-taetransmissiong. 
delay; device for ‘retarding’ theitransmission: .ofsall signals to 
fedt'to said .dictatingimachine-tfbyp a-apredetermined»:periodp 
means responsive‘ to voice fenergyjspoken: into-said micro-. 
phone :for a starting 1said= xdictating. r_ machine within' a. PIPE-‘~ 
determinedv time-tdelay‘period ;less than; said ~.?rst-men— 
tioned period; and meanstoperatively coupledwith’ said 
starting means for :feeding; a. warningssign'al tot-said; tl'?'v 
ceiveri :whenv said dictating-machine. .is i stopped .cand-z for 
concurrently reducingg then-level-wofe said“ warning gsignalw 
fed .toksaid ;transmission-delay device--v 

3; Inna dictation-recording system" includingsasdic-tatr 
ing gmachine- having ,:a revolvable: :record support, an rem- 
cord-:cooperable1ztranslatingidevicarandtdriven means ‘for’ t 
causinggthe-l ‘translating -;device {Ox scan‘: asrecord» on said’ 
supportnthe combinationrofaa- dictatoris :statiomincluding, . 
a receiver/and,microphone; an: audio-icircuitfor-connect; 
ing-rsaidiimicrophonew and .receiveratoai said; dictating- games." 
chine including ans ampli?ermand ‘ :transrnission-delay} de-t‘ 
vice;;._said:zdela‘y device‘.~4comprisingi;awmovingp endless, 55 

magnetizablew record‘ member --and recording, ’ reproducing andt.;erasin‘gr;heads positioned therea-long-in sequences. 

whereby energy: nfed to ;said rEdictating J machinewvia- isaidét. 
delay ‘device is dela‘yedzby thettransit time ‘of thesmagnetic" 
record tnnemberxfromntthe :recordingi, headn-to the repros- (:0 
ducingahead?a starta'stopmelay for said:drive means nor-‘ 
mally-inxstop iPOSiiZlOlI-J??d‘r operable‘cto start-i position ‘by; 
signals: in; said :. audio . icircuittlnpon i .elapse.~.of-. a--p1;edeter~. ~ 
minedi delay period‘ .- following tithe ;:instant t Ithe dictator: 
speakssin'to .saidt :microphone; said-r1 delay ;iperiod-.-.being-.;‘65 
lessizthant said transit ztime in said»; transmissions-delay; 
device whereby, said g'clriye'means'tis started before audio 
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8 
signals reach said dictating machine; means controlled 
by ‘said; start~stop _:relay for feeding a‘ warning‘ signal: into» 
said audio circuit-ahead of said transmission-delay)dew 
Vides': for ;" reproduction :by said ‘receiver 1 when : said" drive‘ 
means‘i is stopped; . and» ‘means ‘for .' reducing sthewwarning; 
signaléifedltoxsaid dictating machine tosan effectively-im 
audible'rlevel'; 
4a The :'combination~;set forth inuclaimn-3 including‘ am 

ampli?er rimzsaidetsaudioc circuit between the- point where“ 
thetwarningsignal is‘fed .thereintoi and said transmissionwv 
delay device;:-including: means Eforrreduoing thezwarning; 
signal‘ fed :10 .saidv ‘dictatingnmachine byv reducing the ‘:gaim' 
of said-ampli?er; 

5. The combination set forth in claimr?rincluding 
5 attennatingrelement inTs'aid-Jaudiocircuit beyond‘. the point 

whereitheswarnin'g signal is‘irfedrthereinto'> and means cont-L1 
trolled i byiIs'a'i‘d: start-stop 1. relay -:for zshorti‘ng Bout rsaidnata " 
tenua'tingfe'lement whenrsaidrelayiis in start position; 

6." The-‘combination set- forthllin claim-‘5 'awherein'lsaidc 
attenuating elementiisa condensertiserially 'connectednini 
saidJ @ audio- circuit i and-1 wherein '' said‘! warning isi'gna‘ll isll 
composedfiof ‘frequency components ‘in the- lower-1 audi'oH 
spectrum, said'iconde'nserl ‘having =a>>~value' adapted; to“ at» 
tenu'ate' substantially the itransmissiondofitthe‘ lower-i audi‘o ‘ 
frequency~componentsiand to transmit without‘ substan 
tial; Tatt'enuation‘ the' higher ‘ audio frequency icomponents, 

7. In a dictation-recording system includingl'af-di’ctat'w 
ing 'machine‘havin'g a vrecording circuit? 'and- ‘a >drive-mecha= 
nis'm; ,andl‘a dictator’s ‘station including a =~handpiece“pro=h 
vidéd’ 2with :a' receiver ' and‘ l a 1 ‘microphone: ' the combina'e 

tion of~an* ‘audio: circuit for connecting said ‘microphone '' 
to j' said recording ‘circuit; saidl iandio circuithinchidiiigr 
seria'lly' ' therein“ a ‘transmission-‘delay gdevice‘ - comprising ‘an 
continuously-moving; endless ' magnetic" record member -‘ 

0 andfa‘recordi'ng "head; reproducingi'headv and‘erase *‘head'l 
spaced"sequentia’lly‘ ‘therea-long for 'recording’constantly 
signalsz fr‘om‘said. microphone ‘and de'layin'g'the ‘transmisl' 
sionlthere'of'by the time of transit of the record member’ 
from the recording head‘to the'reproducin'g 'head;‘ an‘ 
electromagnetic start-stop ‘device for‘ ‘said ' drive 'mecha-‘ 
nism;.means including-‘an ampli?er “for connecting ‘said" 
microphone to, said fstart-stoppdevice- for. operating the‘_ 
device to start position responsive to voice energy spoken 
into-said ‘microphone above a given threshold'leve'lfthei 
operationnof said device being, characterized by'a' delay" 
substantially Ie‘ss‘thanthetransit time characterizing Jsai'd‘ 
transmission. device; means controlled by said start-‘stop 
devicefor. -.fe'eding a warning signal into‘ said "audio cir 
cuit. aheadio? said transmission-delay device for repro-’ 
duction by said receiver to apprise the dictatortwh‘en 
saiddrive mechanism is stopped, said warning" signal ‘be 
ingprecordedrbysaid.transmission-delay".devic'e while said _ 
drive mechanism “is-‘stopped and/being tfedttoand're 
cordedtb'y saidtdictatingsmachine fortannoment ahead of.‘ 
the.arrival of a voice, signahinitiating‘operation ofIsaid1 
start-stop‘; device;-. and. means . controlleduby said tstartj 
stoptdevi‘celfor reducing-the ‘level of the signalsfed via; 
saidf-transmissionidelay device to v said dictatingarnachines 
to "depress the :warning signals. recordedwby .the transmis-v 
sion~delay.;,device;to 'af'level below the'threshold» ofnan 
dibility; while-asaidi'drive :mechanism‘ is stopped‘, and for.. 
restoringijthel'levelz .of. the \signals recorded" by, said - trans-t» 
missionsdelayzdeviceto normal while said drivetmechw»v 

bio-‘references cited. 


